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ABSTRACT: The study debates the factors that influence or drive consumers’ preference for electronic goods and their
intention to loyalty on the basis of several factors of brand cues such as country of origin (COO), brand name, and advertising
content in the context of developing countries. The main purpose of this article is to theoretically determine the multi-criteria
of brand cues in terms of understanding how consumers use these cues to evaluate mobile phone products and select their
preferred brand which affects their intention to repurchase. Also, this paper may provide some insights into factors of the
brand cues that can be important for the international marketers to devise the effective marketing strategies to build
competitive advantage and develop their consumers' loyalty towards a mobile phone brand. Finally, a proposed conceptual
framework is designed to identify the relationships between variables in the context of mobile phone purchase in the
developing countries.
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1.
INTRODUCTION
In this increasingly competitive world, firms are required to
have a deeper understanding of consumer behavior and also
to edify consumers about the brand in order to evolve
efficient marketing strategies. Nowadays, marketing
practitioners try to expand their brand scope through foreign
marketplaces in order to develop strategic opportunities in
extending the business actions of a company [1].
In electronic products, technology has facilitated the
development of several revolutionary products which put
consumers in a difficult situation to make decisions regarding
product quality. Therefore, it is very important for marketing
managers and manufacturers to know the nature of consumer
purchase behaviour towards electronic devices in order to
build effective marketing strategies to increase market share
[2,3]. It was observed there are multiple attributes that can
influence consumers and their purchase decisions which are
based on different brand cues. These brand cues can be
divided into intrinsic and extrinsic cues [4]. Extrinsic cues
are considered a critical dimension of perceived product
quality. Thus, consumers' products and brands are formed
from an array of information cues such country of origin,
brand name, price, advertising, packaging [5].
According to Moslehpour & Huyen [6], customers prefer
brands that are well-known all over the world, but most
consumers often have limited information to evaluate
complex products such as technology goods in the context of
developing countries [7]. According to Cue Utilization
Theory (CUT) and previous studies such as [8,7], extrinsic
information cues can treat this important issue of a shortage
of information. Consumers are surely using various criteria in
selecting their goods or services, which is considered
important indicators for product or brand quality such as
country of origin, price, brand name, quality, technology, and
other criteria of product attributes [9]. Simultaneously,
country of origin, brand name and advertising are considered
as a multi-criteria of extrinsic product cues for quality
product evaluation [10,11]. Therefore, extrinsic information
cues can impact perceived consumers pattern of product or
brand evaluation and purchase intention [10-12].

In this context, brand preference is also an essential point in
understanding consumer behavior of brand choice as well as
enhancing brand loyalty [13]. Yuliya, Robin, & Linda [14]
stated that brand perceptions are a primary step for scholars
to recognize customers’ preference for the brand and also the
various perceptions of brands by consumers drive consumer
behavior to brand purchase. Although consumer’s
preferences toward foreign brand name in developing
countries context [15,16], there are very few of studies that
address understanding of the effect of various factors such as
extrinsic brand cues on brand preference in the context of
emerging markets [17]. The study strives to provide insights
into the importance of consumer perceptions on different
brand cues factors in shaping brand preferences. Therefore,
the study attempts to bridge these research gaps.
Based on this discussion, the current study strives to explore
the effect of country of origin, brand name, and advertising
on consumers’ preference towards various foreign brands as
well as loyalty intention by framing two research questions as
follows:
1. Do perceived brand cues are the most important criteria
for consumers to select their brand and loyalty intention?
2. Does a consumer evaluate technology products based on
brand cues?
2.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Complex technology goods marketing has provided difficult
challenges for marketers with an increased number of
competitive firms in building a strong brand in order to
increase the long-term market share [18,6]. Surprisingly, the
importance of preference towards foreign brands of electronic
goods has not been given extensive attention in addressing
extrinsic brand cues associated with managing brands [15]
[16]. As the preferences are changing speedily due to the
availability of a wide range of goods [4], it is important for
marketers amid increasing competition to build a strong
brand in order to increase the long-term market share [18,4].
Therefore, this present study tries to understand brand
preferences through COO, brand name, and advertising and
its relationships with consumers’ assessment and their
behavior intention towards electronic brands in the context of
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developing countries.
In addition, this paper aims to provide more insights of the
role of brand cues in building loyalty by simultaneously
including the combined role of customer perceptions of the
firm's advertising with a brand name, COO, and customer
preference. Thus, this study attempts to explain relationships
between the aforementioned constructs based on Cue
Utilization Theory.
Cue Utilization Theory (CUT)
Cue Utilization Theory (CUT) aids researchers to realize the
effect of brand familiarity, which concentrates on consumer
experience whether direct or indirect with the brand [19].
According to (CUT), products consist of an array of cues that
serve as surrogate indicators of quality to buyers [20]. The
brand attributes or brand cues can affect consumers’
perception, which may be fundamentally categorized as
extrinsic cues and intrinsic cues [4]. Johan and Courtney [21]
defined intrinsic cues as ―the physical characteristics of a
product such as colour, flavour, variety, and vintage (p.
308)‖. However, extrinsic cues as characteristics that are
product-related but not physically part of it [22] such as place
of origin, brand name, price, type of outlet, presentation, the
influence of advertising level, promotion, packaging, store
personnel, are determined by marketing efforts [23].
In addition, the objective to measure the quality is determined
by extrinsic attributes, which exist in the form of nonphysical but related to the product such as brand name, the
stamp of quality, product information and so on [24]. Many
studies have found that extrinsic cues can significantly
influence product or brand evaluation [25-26]. It occurs since
consumers are manifestly more familiar with extrinsic cues
than with intrinsic cues. According to the study purpose, this
article focuses on multi-dimensions of extrinsic brand cues,
namely, country of origin, brand name, and advertising
content.
Country of Origin (COO)
COO is one of an important extrinsic information cue, often
used to assess the products quality. the effect of COO has
remained somewhat unexplored in the technology marketing
context. It is one of the most important factors that
remarkably affect the buyer's decision process [27]. The
country of origin (COO) has been referred to ―the country of
manufacture or assembly‖ and identified via ―made in‖ or
―manufactured in‖ labels [28]. For example, Toyota, Sony,
and Honda products are considered to be Japanese; Apple
Mobile Phones are USA's products. Consumers try to trend to
many well-known products or brands with particular
countries. According to Simon [29], in developing countries,
consumers have a strong preference for foreign brands. In this
case, COO is one of the essential extrinsic cues used as an
indicator of consumers' product or brand evaluation [27].
The results of a large number of marketing studies have
shown that the product's COO impacts on different aspects of
consumer evaluation and choice behaviour. The country
image has an effective role in consumer perceptions toward
products and brands from a given country, which in turn may
influence behavioural intention for purchase [28]. For
example, consumers prefer to use products or brands of
technology products such as mobile phone designed or
assembled produced in Japan to products designed or
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assembled produced in developing countries. Previous
research has confirmed that country of origin influences
perceived product quality through consumers, consumer
product assessment and selection [22,14], and consumer
preference, and buyer’s intention [30,14]. In addition,
Empirical research has stated that COO influences consumer
perception of product quality and brand loyalty [14].
However, evidence found that COO does not have impact
consumers’ purchase intentions [11]. Thus, COO image is
considered the primary evaluation criteria for selecting
specific products among others. The effect of COO image
emerges from the prior experience and knowledge that
customers have a positive or negative perception about a
particular country [28]. Previous studies found that COO
image plays an important role in consumer's perceptions
towards global brands of mobile phone [31] and its influence
on their purchase intention. In other words, the effect of COO
appears to be stronger for consumer durables than for nondurables [31]. In this regard, COO can influence customers’
perception of the brand, brand loyalty, brand choice and
brand preference [8]. These literature discussions show us the
exact nature of the direct and indirect effect of COO on
purchase intentions.
Brand Name
Kotler defined a brand as "a name, term, sign, symbol, or
design, or a combination of them, that is intended to identify
the goods and services of one seller or a group of sellers and
to differentiate them from those of competitors". Brand plays
a crucial role in gaining and retain competitive advantage and
long-term market share [32]. However, researchers have
confirmed that when goods from less developed countries are
related to a highly regarded brand name, the influence of a
brand often exceeds a negative COO image [29].
Consumers’ positive brand beliefs can affect their purchase
intentions and selection of the brand [31]. These behavioral
responses have an influence on brand equity. In other words,
consumers use brand cues to form beliefs and evaluations
about a product, which in turn affect their behavioral
intentions. The consumption of well-known brands is
especially high for consumers in developing countries. This
means that brand names are a valuable source of information
to consumers. Researchers found that consumers in emerging
countries strive to buy foreign brands to meet wants [31] and
consumers are more favored to foreign brands [33]. It is
obvious that the product's brand name may affect consumers'
preference for the brand [29].
Brand origin may be an important determinant of brand
assessment and purchase intention [32]. In addition, the brand
origin is also an important dimension of brand equity,
purchase decision- making, and brand selection, and purchase
intentions [32,34]. Thus, the brand may serve as an important
cue of extrinsic information cues, which in turn reinforces
customers trust for a brand. In this context, Strong brand
names lead to competitive advantages, increase firms' profits
as well as more loyalty for customers, and to decrease the risk
of marketing activity [8]. Many of the previous studies have
used the brand name as the main cue by consumers in
evaluating companies' products [10,35].
Moreover, practical studies illustrate that brand name
influences consumer attitudes (preference) towards brand
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[33,36] and intention to rebuy the product brand [33]. A
strong brand name helps consumers to distinguish their brand
among other brands in the context of mobile phone products
[35]. Furthermore, when consumers are familiar with a brand,
they have a strong, unique and good image in his mind. This
knowledge mirrors the awareness of the brand or COO image
associated with the brand [8]. However, some researchers
revealed that the symbolic image of a brand has a negative
impact on consumers’ brand preference when a brand’s
perceived symbolic image is higher than their expectations
[15]. Ahmed and D’Astous stated that the brand name is
often related to the source country of a product in which the
product is designed. Consumers and practitioners use COO
and brand names as acting of evaluating products.
Advertising Content
Advertising is defined by Estelami, [37] as ―Marketing
communications carried out through the mass media or direct
marketing means, with the intention of motivating the
purchase of specific financial products or encouraging
particular forms of financial behavior‖. Advertising is one of
the important marketing tools and a prime element which
supports the integrated marketing communications strategy of
many firms today world. Advertisers strive to affect
attitudinal and behavioral loyalty by developing a strong
brand in order to enhance consumers' preference towards
certain and to build a strong emotional attachment to their
brands via a deeper and clearer understanding of their target
segments [17].
Due to the complexity of products which may be difficult for
some customers to evaluate the feature and weakness of
competing products, advertising can treat these problems [3717]. According to Kwok et al., [30], consumers who have
high knowledge about the origin of the brand can determine
their preferable brands. In other words, in developed
countries, consumers with a high level of knowledge tend to
assess products more favorably than consumers with limited
knowledge. Thus, lack of product knowledge can lead to
erroneous inference of a product or brand performance. In
addition, advertising aims to create a positive reputation for
the firm and its products, which in turn can influence
consumer evaluations towards products or brand and the sales
of the products [38]. Therefore, consumers prefer the brand’s
advertising programs to search for more information about
the brand.
Moreover, advertising may help companies to build
relationships with their customers and expand their market
share [39]. In other words, Advertising helps in building and
keeping brand equity over time, and defending brand from
competitors in international markets as well as in supporting
promotional strategies. Boateng and Okoea indicated that
advertising has the ability to build a strong brand.
Consumers with a positive attitude for advertising can appear
a favorable response, whereas consumers with a negative
attitude may appear unfavorable responses [38]. Advertising
is an important marketing tool in creating awareness among
customers and intense advertising spending is considered as a
signal of high quality and shows. Hence, advertising can
affect the consumer’s intentions to purchase a product or
brand. Although advertising aim to create consumer loyalty
for a product or brand over time [40], previous research
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found that advertising does not directly affect brand loyalty
[41]. Effective advertising has the ability to increase brand
name recognition. Many researchers recognize that the
content, nature, and quality of advertising can also play an
important role in brand equity dimensions [42]. However,
little attention has been paid by researchers regarding these
issues. Even though some studies indicate the potential role
of advertising for the development of consumers’ preferences
toward foreign brands, this impact has not been explicitly
addressed.
This study strives to explain how advertising affects customer
perception of the firm's products that are more critical in
shaping brand loyalty. Also, an understanding of the direct
and indirect effect of advertising will help marketing
practitioners grasp the true influence of advertising in
enhancing brand loyalty and increasing companies' market
share
Brand Preference
Zajonc & Markus suggested that "preference is a behavioural
tendency that exhibits itself not so much in what the
individual thinks or says about the object, but how he acts
toward it". Also, Hellier et al., who defined brand preference
as ―The extent to which the customer favors the designated
service provided by his or her present company, in
comparison to the designated service provided by other
companies in his or her consideration set‖, which in turn
enhances customers’ purchase.
Brand preference refers to ―consumers’ predisposition
towards certain brands that summarise their cognitive
information processing towards brand stimuli‖ [16]. Hence, a
brand preference may be a function of consumer' cognitive
beliefs about the brand’s attributes. In addition, brand
preference is considered as a transition situation between the
inputs and outputs of consumer selection. Consumers usually
use the exporter country of a product or brand as an extrinsic
information cue in brand evaluations and their preference.
In this context, the exporter country of brands can be a major
determinant of consumer brand preference [43].
For
example, the study by Simon, Mark, & Yimin noted that
Chinese consumers have a strong preference for brands from
top industrial countries. This means that brand preference
combines the desired attributes and consumer perceptions. In
addition, the level of consumer knowledge of the actual
origin of brands can influence consumer preference towards a
particular brand and purchase intention [31]. Overby & Lee.
stated that brand preferences perform consumer behaviors to
favor a particular brand. Consequently, understanding
consumers’ preference for brand contributes to building
strong brands capable to build a long-term relationship with
consumers.
Brand preference is considered as a result from stimuli of prepurchase originating from effective marketing activities of
companies or word-of-mouth (WOM) communication, or the
consumer's evaluation result of post-purchase of the product’s
performance against consumer’s expectation. In addition,
consumer perceptions of brand cues positively influence their
preferences towards certain products or brand [16]. Based on
the literature of review, brand cues can help explain the
difference between stated preferences and actual behaviour.
Also, this study tries to understand consumer brand
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preference emerged from the knowledge and experience of
the brand, which in turn, affects purchasing decisions.
Loyalty Intention
Brand loyalty is consumer attitudes on a brand preference
from previous use of a product. Consumer loyalty represents
repurchase behavior, and psychological commitment to a
brand [31]. Customer loyalty is considered as a
multidimensional concept. Also, loyalty raises revenue and
decreases the costs of customer acquisition and retention.
Brand loyalty is defined as "stated preferences, commitment
or purchase intentions of the customers" [44]. Intention to
repurchase may be measured by asking consumers about their
future intentions to repurchase a given product [45]. In
marketing literature, there has been widely discussed the
concept of brand loyalty in term of its different dimensions of
attitudinal and behavioral loyalty.
Many researchers have found that loyalty measurement is a
set of behavioral dimensions such as repurchase intention,
private purchase, the share of category requirements, and
attitudinal dimensions such as word of mouth, commitment,
and affirmative stated intention to purchase [46]. According
to Mellens et al., attitudinal brand loyalty is defined as "stated
preferences, commitment or purchase intentions of the
customers". The attitudinal loyalty measured are in
accordance with feelings of the consumer to the brand and
stated intention (e.g. probability to recommend and
probability to repeat purchase of the same brand). Therefore,
the behavioral concept of brand loyalty represents repeat
customer purchasing of the same brand.
Based on brand loyalty dimensions, the dimension of
behavioral loyalty interprets share of purchasing the samebrand frequently, while the attitudinal loyalty approach
interprets psychological commitment of buyers in purchasing
act, as intent to recommend and purchase a brand without
conducting any actual purchase in account [46, 47]. Bloemer
& Kasper argued that real brand loyalty should include brand
preferences and repurchase behaviors that present in a long
term commitment, brand commitment, and psychological
processing (decision making and evaluation) function while.
Therefore, the attitudinal behavior evaluation can be linked to
customer’s feelings towards brand loyalty intentions such as
willingness to recommend and rebuying a product from the
same brand [47,48].
Effect of Brand Cues in Developing Countries
Review of literature shows that a number of factors influence
consumer choice of technology products such as mobile
phones in the context of developing countries [48,49,50]. For
example, Aidoo and Nyamedor [48] found that an important
factor of consumers’ choice of mobile phone brand is the
reliable quality of the mobile phone brand. Mokhlis and
Yaakop [49] studied the importance of different choice
criteria in mobile phone selection among Malaysian
consumers. They found that the most important factors
influencing consumer choice of mobile phone as price,
image, personal recommendation, media influence.
Due to the appearance of complicated products, COO can
help international marketers in explaining the divergences
between oversea products or brands for customers. Malasi
[51] examined the effect of products attributes on mobile
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phone preference among university students in Kenya. The
author found brand attributes such as colour, visible name
labels, packaging for safety, the degree of awareness, and
design of the product have a significant influence on the
student’s preference for a mobile phone. Furthermore, Khan
and Rohi [50] found that brand image can influence
consumers' brand choice of mobile phones in the context of
developing countries. Raymond K. Dziwornu [52] indicated
that consumers may purchase phone brand through
recommendations by friends and families who had used the
brand before. According to Petruzzellis, various criterion of
brand cues such as brand name and COO have a positive
influence on consumer minds when considering decisions
regarding technological products. Thus, attempting this study
to understand consumer preference regarding mobile phones
in the context of developing countries, highlighted some
considerations of brand cues such as COO, brand name and
advertising to build an appropriate brand strategy.
3.
CONCLUSION
With the increasing number of brands and competition in the
global marketplace, marketers and researchers need to have a
better understanding of product information. Consequently,
quality differentiation among electronic brands has become a
challenging task for consumers. According to Cue Utilization
Theory (CUT), consumers may rely on multi-criteria of brand
cues such as country of origin and brand name to expedite
their decisions. International marketers employed advertising
as an important tool in order to differentiate their products
from those of their competitors.
Therefore, the goal of this investigation is to understand
extrinsic brand cues phenomena by focusing on the brand
name, COO, advertising. Hence, from the aforementioned
literature review, the study debates the factors that affect or
motivate consumers in their mobile phone choice decision in
the context of developing countries. For example, many
studies have indicated that brand name and country of origin
[15-17] and advertising, packaging [8] can impact perceived
consumers pattern of product or brand evaluation and
purchase intention. Isiklar & Buyukozkan found that
consumers use a multi-criteria to evaluate their electronic
brand choices such as a mobile phone. In the literature linked
to complex products, few researchers have examined
simultaneously the effect of COO and brand on purchase
behaviour [28]). Within this context, there is a lack of
empirical research examining consumers’ brand preferences
toward international brand name in developing countries [2021].
Furthermore, according to the literature, there are few studies
that had been carried out to understand the effect of brand
cues on consumer preference for electronic brands and
repurchase intention in the context of developing countries as
targeted emerging markets. Future research can address these
important issues to bridge the research gap and as such
discuss it on a wide variety of electronic products. Finally, it
would be worthwhile for researchers to explore important
factors of brand cues that influence consumer behaviours due
to differences in attitudes towards foreign brands of durable
as personal computers.
Proposed Framework
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In conclusion, this study suggests the contracture conceptual
model to employ the roles of consumer perception of brand
cues and its effect on brand preference in determining
consumer loyalty intention towards electronic products. A
proposed model is designed to examine the hypothesized
relationships between the study variables, and the target
population of interest is from the emerging markets.
Brand Cues
- COO
- Brand name

Brand

preference
Loyalty
intention

- Advertising
content

Figure 1: Effect of brand cues on brand preference and loyalty
intention
Source: Authors (2018)
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